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The Sports Outlook Timeout 
Looking into CUSG president and Drake opens up with 
Clemson athletics vp-elects write playlist 'More Life' 
to Clemson 
Volume 111 I Issue 10 I March 27, 2017 Established In 1907, South Carolina's oldest college newspaper roars for Clemson. 
0 thetigernews 0 @thetigercu E) @thetigercu 0 thetigernews.com 
Want to make an impact on campus? Want to "roar for Clemson"? 
Join The Tiger! Our elections will be coming up soon. Check out 
page 2 for more info. 
· Clemson Literar~ 
Festival to host Pulitzer Wish ·you had own 
Prize-winning novelis~ or learneEI mor41during 
ntatioo 'for yo fresh 
Sara Stamatiades her position as a student ' As a celebration of the 
Contributor organizer, she said, "l think humanities and written ar, Clemson? nt to help·
the sense of community arts, the CLF aims to 
Pulitzer Prize-winning among the professors and bring together Clemson out #Clemson,21?
novelist Viet Thanh the students that we build faculty, staff, students and 
Nguyen will be in Clemson by the end of the year, as community members. 
this Thursday, March 30. well as the opportunity to Senior English and 
Nguyen, along with learn about the importance communications double noot 'ill lfipse q ioff4 via 
other nationally acclaimed of contemporary literature major Kristina Toney said, 
autl,1ors, will headline t}:ie from those who are in the "I've always ·thought it was 
-witter (@JhetigerCV} and we'll 
10th Clemson Literary thick of things." a beautiful th.ing to bring 
Festival (CLF), a student­ This year looks to a community together t,ry to help answer them in ourorganized event that will bring another strong lineup through the arts, and 
take place from March 29 of authors, headlined by . so I love being a part of 
to April 1. Nguyen. In addition to something that connects orientation issue this summer! 
The CLF began in his position as the Aero! people in that way." 
2008 as a Creative Inquiry Arnold Chair of English at McEwen added to the ,.......,,,""n 't le rfuttlre Clt!mson , 
created by professors Keith the University of Southern sentiment, saying, "It's a 
Morris and Dr. Wayne California, Nguyen recently culmination of not only the Fam-ll:y members down! 
Chapman. Since then, won the 2016 Pulitzer Prize skills but also the principles 
the festival has hosted for Fiction for his novel of what it means to be a 
an impressive range of "The Sympathizer." His student of English in that 
celebrated writers including nonfiction work, "Nothing the festival 1s intended 
former Poet Laureate Ever Dies: Vietnam and to be a platform for 
Natasha Trethewey and, the Memory of War," is diverse voices." 
most recently, Pulitzer currently a finalist for the Beyond Nguyen's 
Prize-winning poet Charles National Book Award. reading, the festival will 
Simic. This year, Morris In response to the feature various other events 
and creative writing headliner, Preston Taylor including a poetry slam, an 
professor John Pursley Stone, a senior English author roundtable, book 
have collaborated with major and student organizer, signings and other readings 
the student organizers said, "I am most excited to at different on-campus and 
to choose a selection of see Viet Thanh Nguyen. He downtown locations. 
talented, diverse authors. is the most recent Pulitzer A full schedule of 
Miriam McEwen, a Prize Winner. His fiction is events can be found at www. 
senior English major, has literary, historical, political clemson.edu/litfest and 
worked with the festival for - everything fiction should other updates may be found 
three years now. Regarding be. He makes me want to be on the Clemson Literary 
her favorite aspect of a better writer." Festival Facebook page. 
Courtesy of Wikimedia 
Sydney Worrall that this method still requires Krol is the head of both the 
Contributor refrigeration before and after Laboratory for Translational 
mixing-. One researcher, Nanotechnology at the 
All students at Clemson Chris Fox, from the National Cancer Institute 
are required to receive several Infectious Disease Research at Bari and the Laboratory
vaccines that help prevent Institute (IDRI) in Seattle, for Nanomedicine at the 
illness and promote health. is working on . diminishing Foundation of the Carlo
But have you ever wondered the need for refrigeration. Besta Neurological Institute
if the vaccines you were given So far, the IDRI has made in Milan. Krol and her 
were ineffective? Imagine progress with a thermostable colleagues research intoif the vaccine was stored tuberculosis vaccine that can alternatives other than me 
at the. wrong temperature 
withstand temperatures of traditional sugar additive
and, therefore, ineffective 98.6°F-l 22°F for several for stability. According 
m preventing illness. This 
months. The project is to their paper published 
may have happened recently 
expected to extend into last November in Nature 
with flu shots given to 900 March of 2021 with the Communications, the 
students in New Jersey. A tuberculosis vaccine now researchers tested me 
physician allegedly stored 
moving into manufacturing similar molecules of Miralax 
the vaccines at the incorrect 
and clinical trials. (polyethylene glycol) and 
temperature meaning the Another study by Jim gold atoms. They tested the
students would have been at Collins and his colleagues at two vaccines on mice and
risk of contracting the flu. the Massachusetts Institute found that both additives 
Vaccines have a small 
of Technology, published in protected the vaccme
window of temperature Cell last year, demonstrated and its stability. Krol 
survival typically between that the diphtheria vaccine and her colleagues made 
35.6°F-46.4°F. Globally, 
could be made at the time improvements to the design
tens of millions of vaccines 
of injection. This would end stability of the vaccines, but 
are wasted due to this small the need for refrigeration still believe more testing and 
temperature window. 
completely. However, Fox research are needed before Currently, scientists pointed out that this would manufacturing with new 
are trying to make the be difficult m developing additives. 
temperature and time 
countries where medical Thermostable vaccines 
parameters easy to abideI equipment is less advanced. are on the horizon, and forby for storing vaccinations. Another developing developing countries, their
Freeze-dried vaccines have idea involved in these implementation would meanbeen developed that come in thermostable vaccines is millions of lives saved. This 
a powder and a liquid which 
additives that can aid in the could diminish the outbreak 
I are mixed together beforeThe Tiger's front page on Feb. 9, 2009 celebrated Clemson's 74-47 upset win over Duke men's stability of the vaccines at of bacterial, fungal and viral injection. One major issue is basketball team. The Tigers and the Blue Devils were ranked Nos. 10 and 3 respectivcly. higher temperatures. Silke infections globally. 
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More than 300 courses 
will be offered, including 
online courses, independent 
studies, internships and 
study abroad. 
Peter Parker, Kb 
James, Rory Gillm 
and Clark Kent 
journalists. Think you 
handle it? 
Fall 2017 senior staff elections are coml11J,; 
up and we want YOU to join our staff. You 
can apply via the following link: 
https:llgoo.gVforms/SU9D5ObVZo9NYnPJ,2 
The Tiger elections will be Tuesday, April 
11 @ 5:30. Email Saavon Smalls at editor@ 
thetigernews.com with any questions, 
concerns, etc. Hope to 
CU there! 
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Cle1nson Athletics 
undergoing changes 
Sullivan Jones made was the character But even as media gathered drills, however, during his the friendship that they together was something 
Contributor of Head Coach Dabo around Coach Swinney pre-snap cadence, he spoke had with each other. When that I was unaware of and 
Swinney. He is exactly the and he parted ways with much lower and with a Williams was running his did not expect when I came 
On Thursday, March 
man that you see on the his compatriot, nothing grunt to his enunciation. 40-yard dash for the first to Pro Day.
16, nine eligible players 
cameras and in interviews. changed on his end. Sure, This is because lower time, he slipped and lost All of these tidbits and 
from the Clemson football I watched Swinney on the he is probably used to things sounds carry farther and it his balance. He was clearly notes are often overlooked. 
team performed drills and field walk around and make like this and has performed is easier for a quarterback's able to start over, but when Mike Williams had an 
exercises for members of friends with everyone he interviews plenty of times. offense to hear him in a he turned around to his unsurprisingly excellent 40-
the NFL. Those watching 
met. Chances are, in fact, But he talked to the media noisy stadium, but seeing teammates, they were all yard dash for someone his 
included media outlets, that he was already friends the same way that he talked Watson in his element when there to pat him on the height and Clemson knows 
talent scouts and even NFL 
with most of them. to the man walking beside less people were watching back and encourage him that Deshaun Watson can 
franchise owners. After the drills were him. was a show that not many when he tried again. throw almost perfectly
Many articles analyzing finished, I noticed Swinney Another interesting people get to watch raw. Even when the under 25 yards, but other 
the players were written on 
walking toward the crowd note that I took was during Speaking of the receivers were catching news has been written on 
football performance and 
of media outlets while the quarterback passing passing drills, it was also balls on deep throwing that, so it seemed that 
physical ability. On Pro talking to someone that drills. For those who entertaining to watch wide drills, you would hear the human aspects of Pro 
Day, I found that there I could only assume was have never heard former receivers Mike Williams high-pitched squeals and Day needed their time in 
were other interesting notes highly associated with the quarterback Deshaun and Artavis Scott catching cheers whenever a receiver the sun. With so many
that seem to be missing NFL. Watson speak, he generally balls from Watson for the dropped or caught a pass. numbers and technicalities 
from these analyses. They were laughing has a higher pitched voice last time. Above all else, To see the players laughing to report, these are 
The first and most 
and talking up a storm. than most men. In the though, what I noticed was and having a good time often unreported.
apparent observation I 
Atlantic Division: Notre Dame Duke Miamie Fl~rida State 
The Fighting Irish got l JMiami dropped theirFlorida State swept .uke dropped theirLouisville swept for the second series against NorthNotre Dame to improve to 6-3 ·series against VirginiaThe Cardinals won two time this season after Carolina this weekend. They arein conference play. 1-2. They are 4-5 inACC play.
of three games against their series with FloridaJ' '¾ ~ under .500 in conference play
' Around NC State this weekend. Wg Wake Forest State. They are now 3-7 in Virginia through the first three weeks. Their Friday night loss was conference play.
Wake Forest won twotheir first of the season. • Boston College V__ After a rough start intheACC: out of three games against 11TJ'Piu swept a Pitt tlrree game~conference play forGeorgia Tech for a series victory The Eagles got sweptI series against VrrginiaVirginia, they won aBaseball Clemson after dropping the opener. by the Tigers. They were held Tech for their first conferenceseries against Duke 2-1.
scoreless two out of the threeClemson swept their series victory.NC State Georgia Tech
second ACC series of the Week Six Coastal Division: 
"7"!Virginia Techhe Hokies were swept " year after a three game The Wolfpack handed' Yellow Jackets• North Carolina 
I ' Allison DCJ,niei, series against Boston College. Louisville their first loss a conference by Pitt and are now 3-6The Heels won£,,.........TheTigers' only conference loss on Friday night but droppedSp,orls Editor two outfll!,,..~'Cof three series against Wake Forest in ACC play on the year. 
is to Vrrginia last Friday. the series 1-2. this weekend.I against Miami. 
Cole Little 
Senior StaffWriter 
With the 2017-18 
(:lemson athletics season 
quickly approaching, the 
year seems to spell success for 
Tigers across all fields. 
The Clemson Tigers 
have been riding high as an 
athletics program in recent 
years, experiencing a large 
degree ofwide0 ranging success 
arguably never experienced 
before at Clemson. From the 
national championship won 
by the football team to the 
rejuvenation of the baseball 
team to the reestablishment 
of the men's and women's 
sotcer teams as perennial 
powers, the Tigers have 
reaped benefits across the 
board as they have firmly 
established themselves as 
one of the nation's top 
collegiate athletic programs. 
As a natural result, changes 
have ensued, all made in the 
effort to further Clemson's 
sporting success, meaning 
that the 2017-18 athletics 
season will bring with it 
many storylines and plenty 
of intrigue. 
After several years 
of competing without a 
swimming team, Clemson's 
swimming and diving 
program officially performed 
its swan song earlier this 
month, with the Clemson 
diving team being officially 
disbanded shortly after. A 
ramification of the diving 
team not being able to 
adequately compete for 
championships without a 
swimming team, the end of 
the diving program will bring 
with it a new addition to the 
Clemson athletics family. 
A softball program is 
now in the works at Clemson, 
with the team expected to 
be ready to compete by 
2020. The ACC has been 
a prominent fixture in the 
sport of softball for many 
years now, so a softball team 
being added to the repertoire 
at Clemson is a smart move. 
The construction ofa softball 
stadium and the assemblage 
ofa softball coaching staffwill 
therefore be on the horizon 
this coming academic year, 
as the process of starting a 
program from scratch will be 
the top priority for Clemson 
athletic director Dan 
Radakovich. 
This season also marked 
a new beginning for Clemson 
basketball, as Littlejohn 
Coliseum's renovations were 
completed, thereby making 
it one of the premier college 
basketball complexes in the 
ACC. Following a season 
marred by injuries but filled 
with promise for both the 
men's and women's teams, 
the 2017-18 season will bring 
with it several questions 
regarding the future of the 
program. Men's Head Coach 
Brad Brownell and women's 
Head Coach Audra Smith are 
both back in the fray for next 
season, but will be expected to 
succeed in a big way. Clemson 
once regularly competed for 
ACC titles in both basketball 
programs but has been stuck 
in a bit of a rut since 2010. 
Now that the dust has 
settled following the slew of 
infrastructural changes made 
in recent years, the Tigers 
will be expected to come out 
firing this coming season, 
and NCAA Tournament 
expectations will be 
running high. 
As for football, the 
season following a national 
championship victory is 
never easy, as the hype and 
expectations are often too 
lofty to live up to. However, 
despite losing a bevy of 
talent to the NFL Draft, the 
Clemson Tigers football team 
still boasts enough talent and 
superior coaching to return to 
the College Football Playoff, 
and, due to the excitement 
surrounding the new football 
complex, competing for 
championships 1s expected 
to continue being a mainstay 
for the Tigers. The same 
goes for the baseball team, 
which will have future MLB 
slugger Seth Beer back in 
the fray for another season 
and highly successful Head 
Coach Monte Lee at the 
helm to maintain the Tigers 
as perennial College World 
Series contenders. 
Other storylines are 
abound, as well, in the world 
of Clemson sports. Following 
a slump m the on-court 
success for the Clemson 
volleyball team in recent 
years, a coaching change has 
taken place, with Michaela 
Franklin taking over the head 
posmon. An experienced 
assistant coach who most 
recently coached for the 
Iowa Hawkeyes, Franklin 
is expected to translate her 
successes in that realm -
as well as her impressive 
college playing career with 
the Kansas State Wildcats -
into success as a head coach at 
Clemson. 
With so many facility 
upgrades and so many 
teams competing at a high 
level simultaneously, the 
Clemson Tigers are making 
some serious noise on a 
national scale in most of their 
athletic programs right now. 
Even for the ones not quite 
to that level, the upside is 
obvious, which should be 
expected to pay dividends. 
Under the leadership of an 
athletic director who has 
been nothing but immensely 
successful throughout his 
administrative career, the 
Clemson athletics program 
is well on its way to reaching 
grand heights in every sport. 
The 2017-18 athletics 
season will be a monumental 
season on that journey to 
the apex, as the Clemson 
Tigers are primed to solidify 
their sporting dominance 
with every passing 
competition, no matter 
the sport. 
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KIM MONTUORO//Photo Editor 
Clemson men's basketball failed to make the NCAA 
Tournament and lost during the first round of the NIT. 
KIM MONTUORO//Photo Editor 
Clemson baseball is looking to repeat as ACC Champions 
and regional host this season. 
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Undergraduate Student Government 
PresNP-elect letters 
Students Killian McDonald andJaren Stewart recently received 56percent ofthe 
votefor CUSG president and vice president. The two ran under the slogan "More 
to Our Roar." Looking tofollow in their predecessors'footsteps, read McDonald's 
and Stewart's ''get to know m.e" letters to the student body below! 
Dear Clemson Community, 
My name is Killian 
McDonald and I want to 
express what an honor it is 
for me to be elected your 
undergraduate student 
body president. I am excited 
to serve my community 
and fellow students in tliis 
position and give back to 
the community that has 
supported and encouraged 
me. Thank you for this 
opportunity and I look 
forward to the next year. 
Clemso~ University 
is a prestigious institution 
that I am so proud to 
call home. That is why 
I am determined this 
year to create a Clemson 
community that all 
students can be proud of 
and all students can see 
themselves reflected in. We 
are a · diverse, passionate 
and dedicated student body 
that I know can achieve 
its best when we work 
togethe_r and celebrate each 
other. Clemson can only 
succeed if we recognize 
the individual voices that 
make Clemson one of the 
best universities in the 
nation. I look forward to 
working with you, your 
organizations and our 
community to create a 
Clemson that we are all 
reflected in. 
I am so excited to 
represent Clemson's 
Undergraduate Student 
Government (CUSG). 
With that said, I am 
striving to make this 
new administration as 
transparent, accessible and 
approachable as possible. I 
encourage all students to 
apply for positions within 
CUSG, join committees, 
watch open Senate 
proceedings and reach out 
to those involved. I want to 
see more students involved 
in student government. We 
represent you and I want 
to make decisions you are 
proud of. I look forward to 
KIM MONTUORO//PHOTO EDITOR 
CUSG Vice President-elect 
Jaren Stewart (bottom) 
Major: criminaljustice 
Hometown: San Diego, California 
meeting you and working 
together to better our 
university. The CUSG 
offices are located in the 
Union and are always open, 
so feel free to stop by to 
chat with me . I want to hear 
from you: whether in the 
CUSG offices or coming 
to your events. Please know 
that student government 
operates for you and only 
works if we have diverse 
perspectives and opinions . 
Thank you again 
for this opportunity and 
for trusting me with this 
responsibility. I am excited 
to represent Clemson 
and look forward to the 
next year! 
Thank you, 
President-elect 
Killian McDonald 
Clemson, 
My favorite actor 
(Will Smith) once said, 
"If you're not making 
someone else's life better 
then you're wasting your 
time." 
This quotation means 
a lot to me, because as 
much as I am a student at 
this university, it isn't my 
major or minor that gets 
me up in the morning. My 
passion is the people at 
.this university. 
Every morning, before 
or after my 8 a.m., I head 
to breakfast and sit with 
someone I've never met 
before. My goal is to hear 
a story that I would never 
know without asking. 
You'd be quite surprised 
with how much you can 
learn about someone over 
KIM MONTUORO//PHOTO EDITOR 
CUSG President-elect 
Killian McDonald (right) 
Major: political science and women's 
leadership 
Hometown: Columbia, South Carolina 
that starts by meeting 
everyone where they are, 
while still being brave 
enough to take a step 
forward. If your biggest 
concern is textbook 
pricing, I will fight for 
you. If your biggest issue 
is feeling uncomfortable 
at this university because 
you're the only woman 
in your science class, the 
only minority on your . 
hall or the only person 
in your friend group not 
going Greek, I'm with 
you. If it's an issue I've 
never heard of, lets talk, 
because ip this position, 
I'm here to serve and that 
means I'm with you. 
Vice President-elect 
Jaren Stewart 
a bowl of Coco Puffs, or a 
subpar omelet. 
After that I tend to 
go to back to McCabe 
Hall, where I am an RA. 
Second to being the vice 
president, this is my most 
fulfilling role. Being 
an RA is something I 
wish everyone had the 
opportunity to do because 
your job is to help a bunch 
of freshman to find their 
way. As the year comes to 
a close I get nostalgic with 
all the conversations we've 
had, ranging from "what 
it means to hook up" to 
"what do they expect to 
gain from protesting." I 
really feel that being an 
RA has prepared me to 
lead our campus. 
I want to make this 
university so much better 
than what it is, and 
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Wesley Skidmore 
Contributor 
Drake's new playlist 
"More Life" dropped on 
Saturday, March 18 featuring 
81 minutes (22 tracks) of 
astounding glimpses into 
Drake's playground of 
a mind. 
The name of the playlist 
comes from the Jamaican 
slang phrase "more life, 
more strength" used to 
wish people well. "More 
Life" is full of Jamaican 
influences, along with 
touches of Filipino, Indian 
and Canadian. Drake also 
weaves odes to the past into 
his songs with lyrics, song 
titles and beats. For example, 
track 6, "Madiba Riddim," 
threads two storylines 
together. Madiba most likely 
refers to Nelson Mandela, 
the iconic anti-apartheid 
leader in South Africa. His 
clan name, Madiba, was 
used to show respect and 
adoration. Riddim comes 
from Jamaican Patois, an 
English-based Creole with 
West African influences, 
meaning rhythm with a 
different inflection. 
Drake starts "More 
Life" with dynamism with 
two traditional rap songs 
with repetitive choruses and 
appealing beats. Of note in 
his first title, "Free Smoke," 
are potential lyrical references 
to his ex, Jennifer Lopez. 
Another tribute appears later 
in the track "Teenage Fever." 
"Free Smoke" and "No Long 
Talk," both relatively short 
tracks, lead into one of the 
most popular songs of the 
playlist: "Passionfruit." 
"Passionfruit" draws 
heavily on Graham's 
Jamaican influences 
evident in the playlist's 
title and throughout other 
tracks. Drake blends more 
contemporary beats into this 
song about his struggle with 
love. "Passionfruit" describes 
an intense relationship that 
lacks trust, stability and 
commitment. Like a best 
friend who wholeheartedly 
supports Drake through 
every breakup and makeup, 
this song leaves listeners 
with some emotional 
baggage. Drake subtly cries 
for help, blaming himself 
for the deterioration of his 
relationships. And like any 
good friend, the audience 
is left to reinflate Drake's 
crushed heart. 
In the next two songs, 
Drake exhibits his ability to 
weave tracks together without 
missing a beat. The space 
between "Jorja Interlude" 
and "Get It Together" is 
next to nonexistent as the 
beat molds from more lofty 
and laid back into a more 
dance club-esque bounce. 
While "Get It Together" 
does not top review charts 
as one of the more popular 
songs, the piano that seems 
to appear and disappear 
simultaneously and the 
blend of Drake's voice 
with those of Black Coffee 
and Jorja Smith make it a 
contender. One of the earlier 
tracks on the playlist, "Get It 
Together" also plays the role 
of bringing the listener in 
with an easier storyline and 
formulaic beats. 
The next song worth 
noting is "Portland," 
featuring Quavo and Travis 
Scott. Because the song is 
unavailable on Spotify and 
YouTube, it proved difficult 
to track down. However, 
the song is withheld for no 
obvious reason, as it can be 
found on numerous music 
reviewers' sites. Drake's 
jovial lyrics, such as "My side 
girl got a 5s with the screen 
cracked, still hit me back 
right away," and opportune 
appearances from familiars 
like Travis Scott definitely 
make it memorable, but 
less "Drake" than the other 
tracks seem to be. 
After "Portland," 
Drake slips into a sultry 
tone for the track "Teenage 
Fever." This sudden switch 
makes it reminiscent of 
songs like "Shut It Down" 
from "Thank Me Later" 
and "Marvin's Room" from 
"Take Care." Like his shout 
out to J. Lo in "Free Smoke,". 
Drake uses direct lyrics from 
her 1999 single "IfYou Had 
My Love." The lyrics are 
a plea to potential lovers 
for comfort and security. 
It is unclear whether this 
is foreshadowing to a 
potential reunion, but as 
proponents of true love, 
the listeners can only 
hope for Drake's pure and 
unadulterated happiness. 
As the playlist begins to 
wind down, it still seems to 
lack a peak. Not in the sense 
of climax, rather a swell 
from which listeners need 
to sit back and reflect upon 
for a while. Drake hits this 
swell between "Can't Have 
Everything" and "Glow." 
The former ends with a 
voicemail from his mother 
- one of the more surprising 
moments on the playlist. She 
frets over the "negative tone 
. . . in his voice" in recent 
releases. She is most likely 
referring to some of the try­
hard and aggressive songs in 
"Views" that turned off even 
some of the most devoted 
Drake fans. As the voicemail 
draws to a close, Ms. Graham 
seems to speak to all those 
in the midst of struggles, 
whether it be as musicians 
or college students, saying, 
'Tm confident in you, and 
I know that you can reach 
your desired destination and 
accomplish your goals much 
more quickly without this 
confrontation. When others 
go low, we go high." 
With . this charge, 
Drake's track, "Glow," 
featuring Kanye West, starts 
to pick the listener up. The 
inspiration that flows out 
of this song is enough • to 
embolden any desolate and 
despairing young person 
to stop wasting their lives 
on toxic relationships and 
consumer excess. It lets 
one know that someone is 
always going to be on his or 
her side, providing constant 
love and support, even if 
Photo courtesy of Wikimedia 
that person happens to be 
Drake's mother. 
Almost to the close of 
his playlist, Drake tosses in 
a curveball, placing "Fake 
Love," a chart topper, as the 
third to last track. The song 
is played often and lovingly 
as another ode to people 
who bamboozle Drake. He's 
ensuring tha,t they know 
that he knows what they're 
doing. No one pulls a fast 
one on Drake. 
Finally, Drake ends 
his set list with "Do Not 
Disturb." The closer 
lets listeners catch their 
breath and unclench their 
shoulders, not from anger 
or tension, but from the 
incredulity from yet another 
Drake chef-d'oeuvre. 
This playlist comes highly 
recommended, but on· no 
light charge. It requires 
endurance and commitment 
requirements for being in 
a relationship with Drake 
as well. 
Although home to 
numerous chart-topping 
party tracks, it is best listened 
to from "Free Smoke" to 
"Do Not Disturb" in sound 
proof headphones in an 
active state of mind, not as 
a casual fling. 
Spring break adventures 
Six Cle1nson spring break stories 
that detail the goodJ badJ ugly 
Joseph Messier flopped from forty feet in arms. It's going to last for a 
TimeOut Editor the air into a lake? I have. week, so now I'm going to 
Spring break is one of 
the few times during the 
year that you can let loose 
in college. I mean really let 
loose. This one amazing 
week out of the year leaves 
parnc1pators with many 
stories, both good and bad. 
We asked a few "students" 
to tell us all of the weird 
and wonderful experiences 
they were witness to 
last week. 
My stomach is the same 
color as an overripe grape. I 
received a 10 / l O score from 
the judges, though." 
3. "I now truly believe 
that given enough alcohol, 
a college kid can really do 
anything. I saw a guy, who 
was already very drunk, 
down 5 shots in one go and 
crash through a bathroom 
door, busting it off the 
hinges. He then passed out 
have to wear long sleeves in 
80 degree weather." 
5. "I basically got third 
degree sunburn all over on 
my first day ofspring break. 
A couple days later, I was 
in the hotel pool with my 
friends when all the dead 
skin on my back came off 
in one piece. However, it 
was still attached above 
the water. I was known as 
skin cape for the rest of the 
face-first in a urinal, still week." 
I 
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1. "I went on a cruise with 
a couple of my friends. 
I joyfully discovered 
that there was unlimited 
soft serve ice cream on 
board, so obviously I 
got a cone heaped with 
creamy goodness at every 
opportunity. After two days 
of the 'Ninety-Percent-of­
My-Food-Intake-is-Soft­
Serve' diet, I was sick to my 
stomach and had thrown 
up several times. I'm done 
eating ice cream for the rest 
of my life." 
holding on to the piece of 
cake he tried to eat after 
taking the shots. I have 
truly seen it all." 
4. "To sum it up, my friend 
is a dick. All I wanted was 
to be left in peace while I 
took a nap on the beach. My 
so-called 'buddy' thought 
it would be hilarious to 
draw some, ah, rather rude 
images on my back and 
arms with sunscreen. I 
now have what looks like a 
crude porn scene drawn by 
6. "Here's some really great 
advice: before you go to 
the airport, make sure your 
passport is where you think 
it is. Before I got on my 
return flight from Mexico, I 
thought my passport was in 
the side pocket of my purse. 
It was not. It was laying at 
the bottom of the hotel 
pool, where it had fallen 
out of my bag the previous 
night. The surprised face of 
the security guard after I 
handed him my sopping wet 
2. "Have you ever belly-
a caveman on my back and 
full sleeve tattoos on my 
documents is something I 
won't forget for a while." 
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You're g~ing 
Leasing Center: 383 College Ave 
Community: 386 College Ave to love 1t here. 
® 
864.653.7444 
11111 AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITIES 
Rates/installments. dates, fees, prize & amenities subject to change. Rates/installments do not represent amonthly rental amount (and are not proratedl1 bot rather the totat base rent due 
for the lease term divlded by the number of installments. .In ttle everrt tllat your accommodation within the commurnty is not ready for occupancy on 8/12/17, we will compensate you in the 
amount of $1,000 in the form of a_gift card. Early move-in dates excluded, To remain eligible for On-Time Move-in Guarantee resident must comply with an terms & conditions of their lease 
agreemenL First 100 leases signed by 3131/17. Limited time only. W!lile supplies last. Total ma~mum prtze value of S7,500. To enter, you must be at least 181~ars rnd &emolled at Clemson Univeraity 
for !!le 17-18 academic year. Open to U.S. and D.C. residents. Void where prohibtted. See web~te for rules & regulations. Select floor plans only, See office for details. 
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